
Feb. 23 2009 9 : 5 5 ~,M RIDGESTONE BANK 262-432-0549 No. 3629 P. 2/13

EXHIBIT "A"
BID FORM

TO: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1601 Bryan St. - Suìte 32128
Dallas, Texas 7520 i

Attention~ Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of Resolutions and Receiverships

FROM: Ridgestone Bank
BID FOR: (Failed Bank) Heritage Community Bank

lLocationl (the "Bank") Glenwood IL

The undersigned Potential Acquirer submits this Bid Porm ("Bid"), in accordance wìth the
Instrctions to Potential Acqu,irers ("Instructions") and instructions contained on this Form, to

acquire certain assets and liabilties pursuant to a Piirchase and Assumption.

llid FOrm 021231; Clean
F'~bniary 9. 2009, II :35 AM

¡i:iiiled !lank)
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Feb. 23 2009 9 : 5 5 ~,M RIDGESTONE BANK 262-432-0549 No, 3629 p, 3/13

This is bid number ~
of 2 bids submitted.

i. Omitted

II. Purchase and Assumption Bid

The Potential Acquirer is: Ridgestone Bank, Brookfield WI

(Name, City, State)

Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a. positive dollar amount
resulting from a positive percentage bid of Assumed Deposits paid by the acquirer to the
FDIC for the purchase of assets and to assume certain liabilities of the Institution. A
discount is a negative dollar amount resulting fl"om a negative percentage bid of Assumed
Deposit§ to be paid by the FDIC to the acquirer for the purchase of assets and to assume
certain liabilities of the Institution. Discount bids must be included in parenthesis "e)".

Deposit franchise Transaction (All Offces):

The bid amount is:

All Deposits* 1.20 % of Assumed Deposits.

Insured Deposits Only** 0/0 of Assumed Deposits.

* All Deposits wil be assumed, but the bid is cslculated on only certain deposits per the bid
instructions.

**Tbe bid is calculated on only certain deposits per the bid instructions.

III. Omitted

2
Bid Form 021231; Cleßn
February 9,2009,11:)5:06 AM

(failed nank)
(L.oca1ion)
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Feb.23 2009 9:55AM RIDGESTONE BANK 262-432-0549 No.3629 P. 4/13

This is bid number ~
of ~ bids submitted.

iv. Resulting Institution Information (Place IIXS" where and as appropriate)

A If the Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:

(í) the resulting financial institution wil be a

xx bank

thrift

(íi) the resulting financial institution

wllI
~ wil not

involve a de novO institution

(iii) the resulting financial institution

xx wíl

will not
be operated as a branch of the AcquireI'

B. Upon consummation of any transaction contemplated in this Bid, the name of the

resulting financial institution involved in the transaction wil be

and such institution will be a:

national bank
state member bank

)( state non member bank

federal savings bank
state savings bank
federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association
other (please explain)

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:

3
Bid I'oim 021231; Clç~n

P~bniary 9, 2009, II :35:06 AM

ir~i'çd Bank)
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Feb,23. 2009 9:55AM RIDGESTONE BANK 262-432-0549 No,3629 p, 5/13

This is bid number 2
of 2 bids submitted.

Name of holding company:

Address of holding company:

The holding company will be a:

bank holding company
thrift holding company

V. Contact

The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: Bruca Lammers

Title: CEO

Address: 13925 W North Ave

Brookfield Wi

Telephone:
262-769-1011

(offce)

414-405-3276
(other)

Facsimile: 262-432-0549

cc: Name: Jon Grosshuesch

VI. Consummation of Transaction

The Potential Acquirer agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquirets Bid with respect to the transaction contemplated herein has been
accepted, the Potential Acquirer will execute the appropriate agreernent(s) and work diligently to

4
Bid FOrm 021231; CltOn
February 9,2009, II :35:06 AM

(failed Flo,," I
ILoc~tion)
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Feb. 2 3. 2 I) I) 9 9 : 5 5 AM RIDGESTONE BANK 262-432-0549 No, 3629 p, 6/13

This is bid number 2
of 2 bids submitted.

consummate the transaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place as the
Corporation in its sole discretion determines.

The Potential Acquirer represents and warrants that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Elìgibility Certification ("Ceitífication") and that all information provided and
representations made by or on behalf of the Potential Acquirer in connection with this
transaction and the transactions contempiated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibility to purchase assets and ability to execute a
Ceitification, are and remain true and correct in all matei'ial respects and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the information contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notification it wil execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certification via fax and overnight delivery.

The undersigned, on behalf of the Potential Acquirer, hereby certifies that (i) the Potential
Acquîrer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taken all corporate action
necessary with respect thereto, and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of the Potential Acquirer.

A Board resolution authorizing the submission of the bid and authorizing this representative to
sign on behalf of the institution or group has been submitted with each bid form.

By:

(signa
Name. Bruca W. Larrmers

Title: CEO

Date: 213109

5
Bid fOnn 021231; Clean

February 9, 2009, i i :35:06 AM

(Fniled n$l1lc)
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FeD.23. 2009 9:50AM RIDGESTONE BANK 262-432-0549 No.3628 P. 2

EXHIBIT "A"
BID FORM

TO: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201

Attention: Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of Resolutions and Receiverships

FROM: Ridgestone Bank

BID FOR: (Failed Bank)
(City, State) (the "Bank") H""I~g", Communily'Bank. Glel1WOOd IL

The undersigned Potential Acquirer submits this Bid Form ("Bid"), in accordance with the
Instructions to Potential Acquirers ("Instructions") and instructions contained on this Form, to
acquire certain assets and liabilities pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption (Whole Bank).



Feb.23 2009 9:50AM RIDGESTONE BANK 262-432-0549 No, 3628 P. 3

This is bid number 1
of 2 bids submitted.

I. Whole Bank Bid

The Potential Acquirer is: Ridgestone Bank, Brookfield Wi

(Name, City, State)

Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dollar amount
paid by the acquirer to the FDIC for the purchase of assets and to assume ceL1ain

liabilities of the Institution. A discount is a negative dollar amount to be paid by the
FDIC to the acquirer for the purchase of assets and to assume certain liabilties of the
Institution. Discount bids must be included in parenthesis II()II.

The bid amount ÎS:

All Deposits $ (80,209,000.00)

Insured Deposits Only $

2
nid Form 02213
Febniai 2, 2009, t 2:54 PM

Failed Bank

Ciiy, Slate
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Feb, 23 2009 9: 50AM RIDGESTONE BANK 262-432-0549 No.3628 p, 4

This is bid number 1
of 2 bids submitted.

II. Omitted

ILL. Omitted

iv. Resulting Institution Information (place "XS" where and as appropriate)

A. If the Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:

(i) the resulting financial institution wil be a

Xl bank

thrift

(ii) the resulting financial institution

wil
JO wil not

involve a de novo institution

(iii) the resulting financial institution

10 wil
wil not

be operated as a branch of the Acquirer

B, Upon consummation of any transaction contemplated in this Bid, the name ofthe
resulting financial institution involved in the transaction wil be

Ridgestone Bank

and such institution will be a:

national bank
state member bank

xx state non member bank

federal savings bank
state savings bank
federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association
other (please explain)

3

ÐidForinon131
February 2, 2009, 12:54 PM

r'~iied Bank
City, Siate
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Feb, 2 3. 20 I) 9 9 : 5 0 AM RIDGESTONE BANK 262-432-0549 No, 3628 p, 5

This is bid number 1
of 2 bids submitted.

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:

Name of holding company:

Address of holding company:

The holding company wil be a:

bank holding company
thrift holding company

V. Contact

The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: Bruce Lammers

Title: CEO

Address: 13925 W North Ave

Brookfield Wi 53005

Telephone: 262-789-1011 (offce)

414-405-3276
(other)

Facsimile: 262-432-549

cc: Name: Jon Gr06shuescl

VI. Consummation of Transaction

The Potential Acquit'er agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquirer's Bid with respect to One of the transactions contemplated hereiri has
been accepted, the Potential Acquirer will execute the appropriate agreement(s) flnd work
diligently to consummate the transaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place
as the Corporation in its sole discretion detennines.

4
niù Form 02213 i
Febri~ry 2, 2009, 12:54 PM

Failed Dank
City, Stale
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Feb, 23. 2009 9 : 5 1 AM RIDGESTONE BANK 262-432-0549 No.3628 p, 6

This is bid number ~
of 2 bids submitted.

The Potential Acquirer represents and WBLTants that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is elígible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Eligibility Certification ("Certification") and that all information provided and
representations made by or on behalf of the Potential Acquirer in connection with this
Uansaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibility to purchase assets and ability to execute a
Ceitification, are and remain true and correct in all material respects and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the information contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notification it will execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certification via fax and overnight delivery.

The undersigned, on behalf of the Potential Acquirer, hereby certifies that (i) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taken all corporate action
necessary with respect thereto, And (ii) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of the Potential Acquirer.

A Board resolution authorizing the submission of the bid and authorizing this representative to
sign on behalf of the institution or group has been submitted with each bid form.

Printed Name of Potential Acquirer

Ridgestone Bank

By:

Name: Bruce W. Lammers

Title: CEO

Date: 2/23/2009

5
ßid Form 022131

February 2. 2009. 12:54 PM

Faiied Bnnk
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Feb, 2 3. 2009 9 : 1 0 AM No.0065 P. 2

EXHIBIT "A"
BID FORM

TO: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
160 I Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201

AttentÎon: Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of Resolutions and Receiverships

FROM: Republic Bank of Chicago

BID FOR: Heritage Community Bank

GIenwoo Illnois

The undersigned Potential Acquirer submits this Bid Form ("Bidtl), in accordance with the
InstrctionS to Potential Acquirers ('I Instructions") and instructions contained On this Form, to
acquire certain assets and liabilities pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption (Whole Bank).



Feb, 23 2 I) 09 9 : 1 0 AM No, 0065 P. 3

This is bid number 1
of 1 bids submitted.

I. Whole Bank Bid

Republic Bank of Chicago, Oak Brook, Ilinois
The Potential Acquirer is:

(Name, City, State)

Bids may be state as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dollar amount
paid by the acquirer to the FDIC for the purchase of assets and to assume certin
liabilities of the Institution. A discount is a negative dollar amount to be paid by the
FDIC to the acquirer for the purchase of assets and to assume certn liabilties of the
Institution. Discount bids must be included in parenthesis "( t.

The bid amount is:

All Deposits $ (89,925,OQQ 00)

Insured Deposits Only $

2
Bid Fonn 022131

. Februiy 2,209,12:54 PM
l'ailed &n
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Feb, 23. 2009 9 : 1 I) AM No.0065 P. 4

This is bid number 1
of ~ bids submitted.

n. Omitted

III. Omitted

IV. Resulting Institution Information (Place "Xs" where and as appropriate)

A. If the Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:

(i) the resulting financial institution will be a

x bank
thift

(ii) the resulting financial institution

wil
x wil not

involve a de novo institution

(iii) the resulting financial institution

x wil
wil not

be operated as a branch of the Acquirer

B. Upon consummtion of any transaction contemplated in this Bid, the name of the

resulting financial institution involved in the transaction wil be

Republic Bank of Chicago

and such institution will be a:

national bank
stae member bank

x state non member ban

fedral savings bank

state sa.vings ban
federal savings and loan association
state savings and Joan association
other (please explain)

3
Bid Fonn 022 131

Februa 2. 2009.12,54 PM

Faíle Ban
City. Stae:



FeD, 23, 2009 9 : 1 0 AM No, 0065 p, 5

This is bid number 1
of 1 bids submitted.

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved.:

Name of holding company:

Address of holding company:

The holding company wil be a:

bank holding company
thift holding company

V. Contact

The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: Willam H. Sperling

Title: Vice Chairman
2221 Camden Court

Oak Brook I L 60523

Telephone: 630-570-7700 (offce)

Address:

(other)

630-928-1452

Thomas M. Longino
Facsimile:

cc: Name:

VI. Consummation of Tran!Uiction

The Potential Acquirer agees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquirer's Bid with respect to one of the transactions contemplated herein has
been accepted, the Potential Acquirer wil execute the appropriate agreement(s) and work
diligently to consummate the transaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place
as the Corpration in its sole discretion determines.

4
Bid Form 02213
Febni 2. 2009, 12:54 PM

Failed Bank
City. State



Feb,23 2009 9:10AM No, 0065 p, 6

This is bid number 1
of 1 bids submitted.

The Potential Acquirer represents and warrants that it has execute and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Eligibilty Certification ("Certification") and that all infonnation provided and
representations made by or on behalf of the Potential Acquirer in connection with this
trasacuon and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibilty to purchase assets and ability to execute a
Certification, are and remain tre and correct in all material respects and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the informtion contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notification it wil execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certification via fax and overnight delivery.

The undersigned, on behalf of the Potential Acquirer, hereby certifies ilat (i) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taen all corprate action

necessary with respect thereto, and (ii) the undersigned has ben duly authorized to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf ùfthe Potential Acquirer.

A Board resolution authorizing the submission of the bid and authorizing this representaive to

sign on behalf of the institution Or group has been submitted with each bid form.

Printed Name of Potential Acquirer::b~~J~
~'t~ ~

Name: Wiliam H. Sperling

Title: Vice Chairman

Date: 2/19/2009

5
Bid Form 022131
Februry 2, 2009, 12:54 PM

Failed Ban
City. Stae



02/23/2009 MON 8: 58 FAX 815 725 2712 First Community Bank 1l002l023

EXHIIT "A"
BID FORM

TO: Feder Deposit Insurance Corporaon
1601 Bryan Sl - Suite 32128
Dalas, Texa 75201

Attention: Manager - Franise Marketing

Division of Resolutions and Reciverships

FROM:
stephen G. Morrissette
First'communi ty Bank of Joliet

BID FOR: Heritage Community Bank
Glen~ood, Illinois (The "Bank")

The undersigned Potential Acquirer submits ths Bid Form ("Bid"), in acrdance with the
Instctions to Potential Acquirers ("Instctions") and intrctions contaned on this Form to
acquire cern assets and liabilties puruant to a Puha and Assumption (Whole Bank).

Heri Communit BlI
Gle Dlooi$



02/23/2009 MON B: 5B FAX B15 725 2712 First Community Bank ~003/023

This is bid nwnber ~
of -3 bids submitted.

I. Whole Bank Bid

The Potential Acquirer is: First Community Bank of Joliet, Joli~t, IL
(Name, City, StBte)

Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dolla amount
paid by the acuirr to the FDIC for the purhae of asets and to assue cert
liabilties of the Instituion. A disount is a negative dolla amount to be pad by the
FDIC to the acuirr for the purhase of asset and to assume certain liabilties of the

Insttution. Discount bids !!be included in parnthesis "( )".

The bid amount Is:

AU Deposits s ($87,607,000.00) .

Insure Deposits Only $ n/a

2
Bid Ponn 022131

Fcbuy 2, 20,12:5- PM
Herti COOoo Bii

GIm nilnia



02/23/2009 MON 8,58 FAX 815 725 2712 First Community Bank 1l004/023

This is bid nwnber ..

of -L bids submitted.

II. Omitted

il. Omitted

IV. Resulting Institution Iuformation (place "Xs" where and as appropriate)

A. If the Potenti Acquirer's Bid is accted:

(i) the reslting fmancial insttution wil be a

X bank
thrift

(ij) the resulting finacial institution

wil
-- wil not

involve a de novo intitution

(ii) the resulting fiancial instituion

x wil
wil not

be operaed as a branch of the Acquire

B. Upon consummation of any traction contemplated in ths Bid, the name of the

resulting fuianeial insttion involved in the transaction wil be

First Community Bank of Joliet

and such institution wil be a:

national ban
state member bank

X stte non member ban
federal savings bank
stte savings ban
federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association
other (pIea explain)

3
Bid Form 02131
Febru 2, 20, 12:54 PM

Herta ÜlI1!mu¡iiy Bi
G li JDinois



02/23/2009 MON 8: 58 FAX 815 725 2712 First Community Bank 1l0os/o23

This is bid number -+
of 3 bids submitt.

C. To be complete only if a bolding compay is involved:

Name of holding company: N I A

Address of holding company: N/A

N/A

The holding company wil be a:

bank holding company
thft holdig company

v. Contact

The following person is the designated contact persn for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: Stephen G. Morrissette

Titl: President & CEO

Address: 2801 Black Road

Joliet, IL 60435

Telephone: 815-725-0123 (offce)

(other) (cell)

Facsimle: 815-725-0575

cc: Name: Glen Stl teley

VI. Consymmation of Transaction

The Potetial Acquirer ages tht upon notificaion (which may be verbal) from the Corpration

that the Potential Acquirets Bid with respect to one of the transactions contemplated herein has
ben accepte, the Potential Acquirer wil execute the appropriate ageement(s) and work
dilgently to consummate the transaction. Such consummation shall ocur at such time and place
as the Corpration in its sole discretion determes.

4
Bid FOIl 022131

Fcbn 2, 20, 12:54 PM

ik_ Comunit Bai
Glcwo minDÌ



02/23/2009 MON 8: 58 FAX 815 725 2712 First Community Bank ~006/023

Tbis is bid number -L
of -- bids submitted.

The Potential Acquer represets and warants that it ha executed and delivered to the
Corporaon a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purhae assets and able to execute a
Purchasr Eligibilty Certification ("Certficaion") and tht all information provided and

representaon made by or on behalf of the Potential Acquirer in connection with ths
transation and the transactions contemplated heby. including. but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibilty to purcha assets and ability to execute a
Certfication. are and remain true an corrct in all material respcts and do not fail to state any
fat reuired to make the information contained therein not misleaing. The Potential Acquir
agres tht if it is a susful bidder that on notification it wil execute and immediately deliver

to the FDIC a Certfication via fa and overnight delivery.

The undersigned, on behalf of the Potential Acquirer, hereby certfies that (i) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and auhority to submit uiis Bid and has taen all corprate action

necessa wiUi resp thero, and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authoriz to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of the Potential Acquirer.

A Board resolution authoriing the submission of the bid and authoriing this Npresentatiye to
sign on behalf of the institution or group has ben submittd with eah bid form.

Printed Name of Potential Acquirer

First Community Bank of JolietBY:~.
i.at 'e)

Name: Stephen G. Morrissette

T~e: President & CEO

Owe: February 23, 2009

s
Bid Form 02131
F~br 2, 200, 12:S4 PM

Herta Con Ba
Glewo, U1in



02/23/2009 MON 8: 59 FAX 815 725 2712 First Community Bank

...

EXHIBIT "A"
BID FORM

TO: Fedral Deposit Insurance Corporation

1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas~ Texa 7520 i

Attention: Mager - Frachise Marketing
Division of Resolutions. and Receiverships

FROM:
Stephen G. Morrissette
lirst community Bank of Joliet

BID FOR: Heritage CommuDity Bank
Glenwoo. ßllnols (the "Ban")

The undersigned Potentia Acquirer submits this Bid Fonn ("Bid"), in accordance with the
Instrctions to Potential Acquirers ("Inctions") and instctions contained on ths Form, to
acquire cert assets and liilties pursuant to (i) a Purchase and Assmption or (ii) a Loan

Sale.

1l007/023



02/23/2009 MON B: 59 FAX B15 725 2712 First Community Bank
Il008/023

This is bid number -2
of ~ bids submitted.

I. Purchase and Asumption Bid

The Potential Acquirer is: First Cornmun j ty Bank of .Tol; et, JO 1 ; et, IL
(Name, City. Stae)

The following options ar to be selected by the Potential Acquirer. Each Section must
have an option designated. Bids may be stted as a premum or as a discount. A premium
is a positive dollar amount resulting from a positive percenta¡ie bid of 

Assurn Deposits
paid by the acquirr to the FDIC fo the purchase of assets and to asume certin
liabilties of the Intitution. A discount is a negative dollar amount resultg frm a
negative percentage bid of Asswned Deposits to be paid by the FDIC to the acquirer for
the purchae of assets and to asume cein liabilties of the Institution. Discount bids

!! be included in parenthesis "( )".

A. The bid amount is:

All Deposits" 0.0 .4 of Assumed Deposit.

Insured Deposits Only"" n I a 0/. of Assumed Deposits.

." All Deposits wil be assumed, but the bid is calculated on only certain deposits per tbe bid
instructions.

**The bid is calculated on only certin deposits per the bid instructions.

B. Loan Pool Purchase Options with the Deposit Frachise

(LOAN POOLS LISTED IN SECTION II)

lX Exercise the option to purchase certain or all Loan Pools
r. Bids on the Loan Pools are linked to the deposit franchise bid.

U Bids on the Loan Pools are not linked to the depsit frchise bid.

,~Ifneither of the forgoing boxes ar checked with an "x." it wil be
assumed that the loan pooI bids ar !! linked to the deposit frchise bid.

U Waive the option to purchase certin or all Loan Pools

2
Module 2 .l&A wi Loan Pools - Bid Fann
Versn 1.00
Februry 12.2009

Heritage Coiwiiiy Ba
GJeod.lL



02/23/2009 MON B: 59 FAX B15 725 2712 First Community Bank
~009/023

11s is bid number 2
of ~ bids submitted.

II. Loan Pool Purchase

The Potential Acqnlrer is: First; Coriuni ty Bank Of Joliet, Jol:ïet, IL
(Namo, City, Stae)

Loan Pools

100 Performing Residential ~ of Book Value.

200 Performing Constrction No BidY of Book Value.

300 Perfonning Commercial Real Estte ~ of Book Value.

400 Performing Open.End Revolving 1-4 Res. ~ of Book Value.

500 Performing Commercial & Industrial 80 % of Book Value.

600 Performing Loans to Individuals 80 % of Book Value.

700 Non-Performing Loans No Biaiió of Book Value.

A. Note: Linked Bids

Bids on the above Loan Pools:

uu ~ lined to each other
U are Dot lined to each other

Note: If neither of the forgoing boxes are checked with an "x" it wil be assumed
tht the loan pool bids ar Wû linked to each other.

3
Module 2 .P&: wI Loan Pools - Bid Form
Vmion \.00
Februa 12, 200

Hciigc Commimit Btm
Glenwod.1L



02/23/2009 MON B: 59 FAX B15 725 2712 First Community Bank llo1o/023

This is bid number -L
of -L bids submitted.

III. Resulting Institution Information (Place "XS" where and as appropriate)

A. If the Potential Acquírs Bid is accepted:

(i) the resulting finacial institution wil be a

x bank
thrift

(ii) the resulting ficial institution

wil
X wil not

involve a de novo institution

(ii) the resulting financial institution

~wil
wil not

be operated as a branh of the Acquirer

B. Upon consummation of any trnsaction contemplated in this Bid, the name of the
resulting fiancial insitution involved in the traaction wil be

First Community Bank of Joliet

and such institution wil be a:

national bak
state member bank

i- state non member ban
federal savings ban
state savings bank
federal savings an loan association

state savings and loan association
other (please explain)

C. To be completed only if a holding compay is involved:

Name of holding company: N/A

4
Mod 2 .P&A wI Lo Pool! - Bid Fonn
Ve~ion 1.00
feb 12. 2009

Heritae Commity Ban
Glenwod, II-



02/23/2009 MON 8: 59 FAX 815 725 2712 First Community Bank ~01l/023

This is bid number 2
of.- bids submitted.

Address of holding company: N I A

N/A

The holding compay wil be a:

ban holding company
thrif holding company

IV. Contact

The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:

Næne: Stephen G. Morrissette

Title: President & CEO

Address: 2801 Black Road

Joliet, IL 60435

Telephone: 815-725-0123 (offce)

ll __ (other) (cell)

Facsimile: 815-725-0575

co: Name: Glen Stiteley

V. CODsnmmatioD of Transaction

The Potential Acquirer agees tht upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potentia) Acquirets Bid with repet to one of the trsactions contemplated herein has

been accept~ the Potential Acquirer wil execte the appropriate agreement(s) and work

dilgently to consummate the transaction. Such consummion shall occur at such time and plac
as the Corpraion in its sole discretion determes.

The Potential Acquirer represents and warts that it has executed and delivered to the
Corpration a Confidentiality Agrement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchar Eligibilty Certification ("Cerification") and that all infonnation provided and
representations made by or on behalf of the Potential Acquirer in connection with this

5
Module 2 .P&A wi Loan Pools - Bid Form'
VcniOD \.00
Febr i 2, 20

Hen tae Commwi rt Bink

Gl~nwo n.



02/23/2009 MON 8: 59 FAX 815 725 2712 First Community Bank
~012/023

This is bid number -L
of -- bids submitted.

transaction and the transations contemplated herby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibilty to purchase asset and abilty to execute a
Certification, are and remain true and correct in all material respects and do not fail to stte any

fact required to make the information contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notificaion it wil execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certfication via fax and overnight deliver.

The undersigned. on bealf ofthe Potential Acquirer, hereby certifies that (i) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taken all corporate action
necess with rect thereto, and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and

submit this Bid on behalf ofthe Potential Acquirer.

A BOard resoluion authorizing the submission of the bid and authorizing this representative to
sign on behalf of the institution or grup has been submitted with each bid form.

Printed Name of Potential Acqulrer

First Community Bank of Joliet

ßY'~
s Dr

Name: stephen G. Morrissette

Title: president & CEO

Date: February 23, 2009

6
Module 2 .P&.Awl Lo Pools - Bid Form
V~rsion 1.00
F ebc i 2, 20

Hertage Coouwity Baok
Olenwo.IL



02/23/2009 HON 9: 00 FAX 815 725 2712 First Community Bank
fl013/Q23

EXHIT "A"
BID FORM

TO: Federa Deposit Inuran Corporation

1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201

Attntion: Manager. Franchise Maketi
Division of Resolutions an Reciverships

FROM: Stephen G Morrissette
First Community Bank of Joliet

Heritaqe Community Bank
Glenwood, Il.lino~~ J The "Bank")

BID FOR:

The undersigned Potential Acquirr submits this Bid Fomi ("Bid"), in accordance with the
Instrctions to Potential Acqìrrs ("Insctions") and insctions contaed on this Form to
~quire cert assets and libilities pursuant to a Puhae and Asswption.

.',..;

Bid Fonn 02lnl; Cl
Febr 9. 200. 11:3S AM -' ('.~ ..;" ...

n erjtli¡i;.t;UlllJIt'il i!l)lnii.
GIe:iwood.i..inoG

,.

Ìì



02/23/2009 MON 9: 00 FAX 815 725 2712 First Community Bank ~oi4/023

This is bid number --

of.. bids submitted.

I. Omittd

ll. Purchase and Asumption Bid

The Potentil Acquirer Is: First Community Rank of ,To) i et, Jol jet, IL
(Name, City, Sta)

Bids may be stted as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positve dollar amount
resultin¡ from a positive perenge bid ofAsumed Deposits paid by the acquirer to the
FDIC for the purchase of assets and to assume certin liabilties of the Institution. A
discount is a negative dollar amount relting from a negative percentae bid of Assumed
Deposits to be paid by the FDIC to the acuirer for the purchase of assets an to assume
certin liabilities of the Institution. Discount bids m. be included in parenthesis "( )".

Deposit Frachise Trasaction (All Offce):

The bid amount Is:

All Deposits" . a . 1 ()fo of Assumed Deposlp.

Insure Deposits Only.* n I a % of Asumed Deposts.

* All Depoits wil be assumed, but the bid is calculated on only certin deposit1 pe the bid
iDstructioDB.

.*Tbe bid Is calculated on only certin deposits per the bid Instructions.

m. Omitted

2
Bid POIJ 021231; Clei

Pebn 9, 20, II ;3',06 AM
Heta Coimít Bl

OIc: Illnois



02/23/2009 MON 9: 00 FAX 815 725 2712 First Community Bank
ti01S/023

This is bid number ~
of -l bids submitted.

iv. Resulting Institution Information (place "Xs" where and as appropriate)

A. If the Potential Acquirets Bid is acceted:

(i) the reultig financial institution will be a

~ban
thft

(ii) the resulting fincial instittion

wil
-- wil not

involve a de novo institution

(iii) th resulting fiancial insttuon

-- wil
wil not

be operated as a brach of the Acquirer

B. Upon consummation of any tranacon contemplated in this Bid. th name ofthe
resulting fiancial insttuion involved in the traction wil be

First Community Bank of Joliet

and such intution wil be a:

national ban
stte member ban

X state non member ba
federl savings bank

stte savings ban
federl savings and loa association

stte savings and loan association

oth (pleas explain)

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:

3
BId Foi 021231; CLee

Feb 9. 200. 11:35:06 AM

-:1:'0:.
.....'

He Cc'.)ìiíi¡'iìi~ Baokiwo D1ii



02/23/2009 MON 9: 00 FAX 815 725 2712 First Community Bank
ii016/023

This is bid number ~
of -3 bids submittd.

Name of holding company: N I A

Address of holding company: N I A
N/A

The holding company wil be a:

ban holding company

thift bolding company

V. Contact

The following person is the designated contact peon for the Potetial Acquirr:

Nwne: Stephen G. Morrissette

Title: President & CEO

Address: 2801 Black Road

Joliet, IL 60435

Telephone: 815-725-0123 (offce)

_,.. (other) 
(cell)

Facsimile: 815-725-0575

cc: Name: Glen sti teley

VI. Consummation of Transaction

The Potetial Acquirer ages tht upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation

tht the Potential Acquits Bid with respect to the transacton contemplated herein has ben

accepted, the Potential Acquier wil execute the appropriate ageement(s) and work dilgently to

4
Bid For 021231; Clea

Feó 9, 2009. i 1:35:06 AM

. . . ;'~,1,I.. .

Her Qiuiiity Bi
GJcwo n\i



02/23/2009 MON 9: 00 FAX 815 725 2712 First Community Bank
~017/023

This is bid number -L
of.. bids submitted.

consummate the trsaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place as the
Corporation in its sole discretion determines.

The Potentil Acquirer represents and warrats that it ha executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agrement, is eligible to purchas assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Eligibilty Cerificaton ("Cerfication") and that all information provided and

repreentations made by or on behalf of th Potential Acquir in cotion with this
transacton and the transactions contemplate hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibilty to purcha asset and abilty to execte a
Certfication, are and remai tne and correc in all mateial respects and do not fail to state any
fa required to make the infonnation contaned therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirr
agres that if it is a successfu bidder that on notification it wil execute an immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certfication via fax and overnight delivery.

The undersigned, on behalf of the Potetial Acquirer, hereby certfies that (i) the Potential
Acquire has full power and authority to submit ths Bid and has taen all corporate acton
necessar with respet thereto, and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and

submit ths Bid on belf of the Potetial Acauirer.

A Board resolution auonzing the submission of the bid and autorizing this representative to
sign on behalfofthe instittion or group ha ben submitted with ea bid form.

By:

Morrissette

Title: President & CEO

Date: February 23, 2009

5
Bid For 021231; Clea

Fcb9.2009.IJ:3S:06AM
Heri- ComOlullty Bd

Gl l' IDlni.



FEB-23-2009 08: 26 MB FINRNCIRL 8476530080

EXHIBIT "A"
BID FORM

TO: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201

Attention: Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of Resolutions and Receiverships

FROM: ME Finacial Ba! N. A.

BID FOR: (Failed Bank)
(City. State! (the "Banktl)

Heri tage Comi ty Ba
Glenwood, IL

The undersigned Potential Acquirer submits this Bid Form ("Bid"), in accordance with the
Instrctions to Potential Acquirers ("Instructions") and instructions contained on this Fonn, to

acquire certain assets and liabitties pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption (Whole Bank),

P.09



FEB-23-2009 08: 26 MB FlNRNCIRL 8476530080 P.10

This is bid number -.

of -- bids submitted.

I. Whole Bank Bid

The Potential Acquirer is; ME Financial Ban, N.A., Chicago. Illinois

(Name, City, State)

Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dollar amount
paid by the acquirer to the FDIC for the purchase of assets and to assume certin
liabilities of the Institution. A discount is a negative dollar amount to be paid by the
FDIC to the acquirer for the purchase of assets and to assume certain liabilties ofrhe
Institution. Discount bids m!be included in parenthesis "( )".

The bid amount is:

All Deposits $ (58,467,00)

Insured Deposits Only $

2
ßidFoim02213i
Februal' 2. 2009, 12:54 PM

FalJed Bak.
City, Stale



FEB-23-2009 08: 26 MB F i NRNC i RL 8476530080 P.ll

This is bid number i
of -- bids submitted.

II. Omitted

III. Omitted

iv. Resultin.iInstitution Information (Place "Xs" where and as appropriate)

A. If the Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:

(i) the resulting financial institution wil be a

-- bank
thrift

(ii) the resulting financial institution

wil
X wil not

involve a de novo institution

(iii) the resulting financial institution

~wi1
will not
be operated as a brach of the Acquirer

B. Upon consummation of any transaction contemplated in this Bid, the name of the
resulting financial institution involved in the transaction will be

MB Finacial Bank, N.A.

and such institution wìl be a:

X national bank
state member bank
state non member bank
federal savings bank
state savings bank
federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association
other (please explain)

3
Bid FQmi 02i 131

February 2, 20011, 12:54 PM

Faile Banl
Ciiy. Slate



FEB- 23- 2009 08: 25 MB FINRNCIRL 8475530080 P.12

This is bid number 1
of.. bids submittd.

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:

Name of holding company:

Address ofholding company:

The holding company will be a:

bank holding company
thrift holding company

V. Contact

The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: Jill E. York

Title: EVP and Chief Financial Officer

Address: 6111 North River Road

Rosemont, IL 60018

Telephone: (847) 653-1991 (offce)

(other)

Facsimile: (847) 653-0080

cc: Name:

VI. Consummation of Transaction

The Potential Acquirer agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquirer's Bid with respect to one of the transactions contemplated herein has
been accepted, the Potential Acquirer wil execute the appropriate agreement(s) and work
diligently to consummate the transaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place
as the Corporation in its sole discretion determines.

4
Bid F'onn 022131
FebMry 2. 200. 12:54 PM

Failed Blink
City. Siai



FEB-23-2009 08: 25 MB FINANCIAL 8475530080 P.13

This is bid number --

of ~ bids submittd.

The Potential Acquirer represents and warrants that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchasr Eligibility Certification ("Certification") and that all infonnation provided and
representations made by or on behalfofthe Potential Acquirer in connection with this
transaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibility to purchase assets and ability to execute a
Certification, are and remain true and correct in a1l material respects and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the infonnation contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notification it wil execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certification via fax and overnight delivery.

The undersigned, on behalf of the Potential Acquirer, hereby certifies that (i) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taken all corporate action
necessary with respect thereto, and (it) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of the Potential Acquirer.

A Board resolution authorizing the submission of the bid a.nd authorizing this representative to
sign on behalf of the institution or group has been submitted with each bid form.

Printed Name of Potential Acquirer

MB Fincial Bank. N.A.

By: Q. t.~~
Name: Jill E. York

Title: EVP and Chief Financial Officer

Date: Februry 23. 2009

5
Bid Fon 022131

Febr 2, 2009, 12:54 PM

Failed Bank
City, State



FEB- 23- 2009 08: 26 MB F I NRNC I RL 8476530080 P.15

EXHIB(T "A"
BID FORM

TO: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
160 I Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 7520 t

Attention: Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of Resolutions and Receiverships

FROM: MB Financial Ba. N.A.

BID FOR: (Failed Bankl
(City, State) (the "Bank")

Heritage Cority Bank
Glernood, IL

The undersigned Potential Acquirer submits this Bid Form ("Bid"), in accordance with the
Instructions to Potential Acquirers ("Instructions") and instructions contained on this Form to
acquire certin assets and liabilties pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption (Whole Bank) with
Loss Shar Agreement.



FEB-23-2009 08: 26 MB FINANCIAL 8476530080 P.16

This is bid number -L
of Ì- bids submittd,

I. Transaction # 1- All Deposits and Unsecured Liabilties

The Potential Acquirer is: ME Financial Ba, N.A. J Chcago, Illinois.

(Name, City, State)

The transaction bid must be stated as a dollar amount. The Deposit premium bid must be stated
as a percentage. Bids may be stated as a positive or as a negative number. When completing the
Bid Form, Potential Acquirers ~ indicate a negative bid by placing parenthesis "()" around
the number. Bids wil be considered positive ifnot in parenthesis. Ifno bid is made for a
transaction or option, leave the space blank or write "no bid", If one of the two components is
filled in and the other is blank, the bid wil be treated as a live bid with a bid of 0 in the blan. Â
bid o.fzero in any form wil be treated as a live bid ofSO or 0%.

The transaction bid is; s (14,501 J 00)

The Deposit premium bid is:* Qne 0/0.

W All Deposits wil be assumed, but tbe bid is calculated on only certain deposits per the bid

instructions.

2
Bid l'onn022131
febi'ary 9, 2009

(Fiiled Bank)
(Cíiy, Staicl



FEB-23-2009 08: 27 MB FINANCIAL 8476530080 P.17

This is bid number ..

of 3 bids submitted.

n. Transaction # 2 - All Deposits

The Potential Acquirer is:
(Name, City. State)

The transaction bid must be stated as a dollar amount. The Deposit premium bid must be stated
as a perceritage. Bids may be stated as a positive or as a negative number, When completing the
Bid Form, Potential Acquirers!! indicate a negative bid by placing parenthesis "()" around
the number, Bids will be considered positive ifnot in parenthesis. Ifno bid is made for a
transaction or option, leave the space blank or write "no bid". I f one of the two components is
filled in and the other is blank, the bid wil be treated as a live bid with a bid of 

0 in the blank. A
bid ohero in any form wil be treated as a live bid of SO or 0%.

The transaction bid is: $ No Bid

Tbe Deposit premium bid is:'" No Rid 'Y.

· All Deposits will be assumed, but the bid is calculated on only certain deposits per the bid
instructions.

3
Bid Fonn 0:22131

Febru8ry 9. 2009

(Failed Bonl
(eii)', Siate)



FEB-23-2009 08: 27 MB FINRNCIRL

ILL. Transaction # 3 - Insured Deposits Only

The Potential Acquirer is:

8476530080 P.l8

This is bid number -2
of ~ bids submitted.

(Name, City. State)

The transaction bid must be stated as a dollar amount. The Deposit premium bid must be stated
as a percentage. Bids may be stated as a positive Or as a negative number. When completing the
Bid Form, Potential Acquirers must indicate a negative bid by placing parenthesis I'()" around
the number. Bids will be considered positive ifnot in parenthesis. IfnO bid is made for a
transaction or option, leave the space blank or write "no bid". Ifone of the two components is
filled in and the other is blank, the bid wil be treated as a live bid with a bid oro in the blank. A
bid ohern in any form wil be treated mLa live bid of$O or 0%.

The transaction bid is: $

No Bid %.The Deposit premium bid is:.

No Bid

"'The bid is calculated on only certain deposits per the bid instructions.

4
Bid Pann 02213 i
Fc:¡'IUOry 9, 2009

(foiled Bank)
(City, State)



FEB-23-2009 08: 27 MB FINRNCIRL 8476530080 p.i9

This is bid number --

of -L bids submitted.

IV. Resulting lnstitntion Information (Place "Xs" where and as appropriate)

A. If the Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:

(i) the resulting financial institution wil be a

X bank
thrift

(ii) the resulting financial institution

will
-- wil not

involve a de novo Institution

(iii) the resulting financial institution

X wil
wil not

be operated as a branch of the Acquirer

B. Upon consummation of any trasaction contemplated in this Bid, the name ofthe
resulting financial institution involved in the transaction wil be

ME Financial Ban, N.A.

and such institution will be a:

-. national bank'
state member bank
state non member bank
federal savings bank
stte savings bank

federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association
other (please explain)

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:

Name of holding company:

5
aid fonn 022131

Februry 9. 2009

(Failed aank)
(City. Siaie I



FEB-23-2009 08: 27 MB FINANCIAL 8475530080 P.20

This is bid number --

of -l bids submittd.

Address of holding company:

The holding company wil be a:

bank holding company
thrift holding company

v. Contact

The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: Jill E. York

Title: EV and Chief Financj al Qff; cer

Address: 6111 North River Road

Rosemont, IL 60018

Telephone: (8472 653-1991 (offce)

(other)

Facsimile: (847) 613-0080

cc= Name:

VI. Consummation ofTransadioD

The Potential Acquirer agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquirer's Bid with respect to one of the transactions contemplated herein has
been accepted, the Potential Acquirer wil execute the appropriate agreement(s) and work
diligently to consummate the transaction. Such consummatlon shall occur at such time and place
as the Corporation in its sole discretion determines.

The Potential Acquirer represents and warrants that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Eligibility Certification ("Certification") and that all information provided and

6
Bid Form 022131
Februa r' 9. 2009

(Failed Siril

(City. Siata)



FEB-23-2009 08: 27 MB FINRNCIRL 8476530080 P.21

This is bid number .2

of 3 bids s.ubmitted.

representations made by or on behalf of the Potential Acquirer in connection with this
transaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibility to purchase assets and abilty to execute a
Certification, are and remain true and correct in all material respects and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the information contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that ifit is a successful bidder that on notification it wil execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certification via fax and overnight delivery.

The undersigned, on behalf ofthe Potential Acquirer, hereby certifies that (i) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taken all corporate action
necessary with respect thereto, and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authori:ied to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of the Potential AcquireI'.

A Board resolutiQn authorizing the submission ofihe bid and authorizing this representaive to
sign on behalf otthe inslitution or group has been submitted with each bid form.

Printed Name of Potential Acquirer

ME Financial Ban. N.A.

By: Q.t,~
(!li~re)

Name: Jill E. York

Title: EV and Chief Financial Officer

Date: Februry 23, 200

7
Bid Form 022i~1
i'ebruary 9.2009

(pailed Bsnk)
¡City, SlacI



FEB-23-2009 08: 27 MB FINANCIAL 8475530080 P.23

EXHIBIT "AI'
BID FORM

TO; Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
1601 Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201

Attention: Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of Resolutions and Reciverships

FROM: MB Fincial Bank

BID FOR: (Failed Bank)
rLocatioul (the "Bank")

Heritage COIJty Ba
Glenwood J IL

The undersigned Potential Acquirer submits this Bid Form (tlBid'I), in accordance with the
Instructions to Potential Acquirers ("Instructions") and instructions contained on this Form, to
acquire certain assets and liabilties pursuant to a Purchase and Assumption.

Bid form 0212:, I; Clcl\
P~biuary 9,2009, J 1:35 AM

(Fe.IC' ßinkl
(Loation)



FEB-23-2009 08: 27 MB FINRNCIRL 8475530080 P.24

This is bid number i-

of i bids submitted.

I. Omitted

II. Purchase and Assumption Bid

Tbe PotentiaI Acquirer is: MB Financial Ban, N. A., Chicago, Illinois.

(Name, City, State)

Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dollar amount
resulting from a positive percentage bid of Assumed Deposits paid by the acquirer to the
FDIC for the purchase of assets and to assume certin liabilities of the Institution. A
discount is a negative dollar amount resulting from Ii negative percentaee bid of Assumed
Deposits to be paid by the FDIC to the acauirer for the purchase of assets and to assume

certain liabilities of the Institution. Discount bids must be included in parenthesis n( )".

Deposit Franchise Transaction (All Offces):

Tbe bid amouot is:

All Deposits. One % of Assumed Deposits.

Insured Deposits Ooly** % of Assumed Depoiiitl!.

it All Depusits wil be assumed, but the bid is calculated on only certin deposits per the bid
instructions.

**Tbe bid is calculated on only certain deposits per the bid instructions.

TIl. Omitted

2
Bid Fotm 021231; Clea
l;bru 9. ZOO? i I :J:;:OÓhM

(Failed Bankl
(Locaiion)



FEB-23-2009 08: 27 MB FINRNCIRL 8476530080 P.25

This is bid number --

of L bids submitted.

IV. Resulting Instilution Information (Place "Xs" where and as appropriate)

A. If the Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:

(i) the resulting financial institution wil be a

-- bank
thrift

(ii) the resulting financial institution

wil
.. wil not

involve a de novo institution

(iii) the resulting financial institution

-- will
wil not

be operated as a branch of the Acquirer

B. Upon consummation of any transaction contemplated in this Bid, the name ofthe
resulting financial institution involved in the transaction will be

ME Finacial Bak, N.A.

and such institution wil be a:

-X national bank
state member bank
state non member bank
federal savings bank
state savings bank
federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association
other (pleas explain)

C. To be completed only if a holding company is involved:

3
Bid Fonn 021231; Ci~Dn

lebiat) 9, 2009, I U~:06 AM
(Failed Bankl

(LoctionI



FEB-23-2009 08: 27 MB FINRNC1RL 8476530080 P.26

This is bid number --

of -. bids submitt,

Name of holding company:

Address of holding company:

The holding company wil be a:

bank holding company
thrift holding company

V. Contact

The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: Jill E. York

Title: EV and Chief Financial Officer

Address: 6111 North River Road

Rosemont, IL 6018

Telephone: (847) 653-1991 (offce)

(other)

Facsimile: (847) 653-0080

cc: Name:

VI. Consummation of Transaction

The Potential Acquirer agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the Potential Acquirerls Bid with respect to the transaction contemplated herein has been
accepted, the Potential Acquirer wil execute the appropriate agreement(s) and work dilgently to

4
Bid Form 021231; Cltan
P~biimry 9, 2009, 11:35:06 AM

(Failed Biik)
ILoclii1onJ



FEB-23-2009 08: 27 MB FINRNCIRL 8475530080 P.27

This is bid number --

of ~ bIds submitted,

consummate the transaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place as the
Corporation in its sole discretion determines.

The Potential Acquirer represents and warrants that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Eligibility Certification ("Certification") and that all information provided a.nd
representations made by or on behalf of the Potential Acauirer in connection with this
transaction and the transactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its elígibility to purchase assets and abilty to execute a
Certification, are and remain true and correct in all material respects and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the information contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acquirer
agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notification it will execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certification via fax and overnight delivery.

The undersigned, on behalf of the Potential Acquirer, hereby certifies that (i) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taen all corporate action
necessary with respect thereto, and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of the Potential Acquirer.

A Board resolution authorizing the submission of the bid and authorizing this reRresentative to
sign on behalf of the institution or group has been submitted with each bid fonn.

MB Financial Ban, N.A.

Printed Name of Potential Acquirer

By: 94t,~
(sigjate) '0

Name: Jill E, York

Title: EVP and Chief Finacial Officer

Date: Februry 23, 2009

5
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From: Inland 8305888355 02/23/2009 09: 08

EXHIIT "A"
BID FORM

TO: Federal Deposit Insurance Corpration
160 i Bryan St. - Suite 32128
Dallas, Texas 75201

Attention: Manager - Franchise Marketing
Division of Resolutions and Receiverships

'" ~~.. r- _ .--
FROM: - ~.. ~~'C", Y~.)o~\\~ ::. \k"'Q 'Q.

'-r-~ ~Q.,,~ .~.."",": .~\

BID FOR: (Firled Bank)~'LQ."'~ ~~,,-. '~~x.
lL-ocaR6B) fle "Ba:ik") G\.~v.o"'. .~.-'-~~,~

ll893 P. 005/011

The undersigned Potential Acquirer submits this Bid Form ("Bid"), in accordance with the
Instructions to Potential Acquirers ("Instrctions") and instrctions contained on this Form, to
acquire certin assets and liabilties puruat to a Purchase and Assumption.

Bid For 02123 i; Clean

Februar 9. 200, 11 :35 AM
(Failed Bankl
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From: Inland 8305888355 02/23/2009 09: 08 U893 P. 008/017

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

I. Omitted

II. Purchase and Assumption Bid

The Potential Acquirer is0 'n""~ Q);:..f"":L~~ 9~~ . \ &"51 .:\-JP :, ;r ~'lo'Ù
(Name, City, State)

Bids may be stated as a premium or as a discount. A premium is a positive dollar amount
resulting from a positive percentage bid of Assumed Deposits paid by the acquirer to the
FD I C for the purchase of assets and to assume certin liabilties of the Institution. A
discount is a negative dollar amount resulting from a negative percentage bid of Assumed
Deposits to be paid by the FDIC to the acquirer for the purchase of assets and to assume
certin liabilties of the Instituion. Discount bids ~ be included in parenthesis "( )".

Deposit Franchise Transaction (All Offces):

The bid amount is:

All Deposits* c9.. Q\ % of Assumed Deposits.

Insured Deposits Only** % of Assumed Deposits.

"AU Deposits wil be assumed, but the bid is calculated on only certain deposits per the bid
instructions.

"The bid is calculated on only certin deposits per the bid instructions.

IlL. Omitted

2
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From: Inland 6305866355 02/23/2008 08: 06 ll683 P.001/017

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

iv. Resulting Institution Information (Place "Xs" where and as appropriate)

A. If the Potential Acquirer's Bid is accepted:

(i) the resulting financial institution wil be a

$.bank
thrift

(ii) the resulting financial institution

wil
:: wil not

involve a de novo instituion

(iii) the resulting financial institution

~wil
wil not

be operated as a branch of the AcquIrer

B. . Upon consummation of any transaction contemplated in this Bid, the name of the
resulting financial institution involved in the trasaction wil be

in.~~s: ~~"(~~~
and such institution wil be a:

x
national bank
state member bank
state non member bank
federal savings ban
state savings bank
federal savings and loan association
state savings and loan association
other (please explain)

C. To be complete only if a holding company is involved:

3
Bid Form 021231; Clean
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From: Inland 6305866355 02/23/2009 09: 07 #693 P.008/017

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

Name of holding company:

Address of holding company:

The holding company wil be a:

bank holding company
thrift holding company

V. Contact

The following person is the designated contact person for the Potential Acquirer:

Name: \.\0 0Q.g. t: ::SM=šõC

Title: ~(( to

Address:L.C\O\ \;~()~\S-O 32ù '

L:'kS?EX., '3\.~~\~ ~~

Telephone: ~2:tS'ò"f 4XS (offce)

(other)

Facsimile: ~')-5b'o~ k~O

cc: Nam: -VS:\s=Sl S~ \C.li l KíL

VI. Consummation of Transaction

The Potential Acquirer agrees that upon notification (which may be verbal) from the Corporation
that the PotentÎal Acquirer's Bid with respect to the trsaction contemplated herein has been
accepted, the Potential Acquirer wil execute the appropriate agrement(s) and work dilgently to

4
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From: Inland 8305888355 02/23/2009 09: 07 U893 P. 009/017

This is bid number
of bids submitted.

consummate the transaction. Such consummation shall occur at such time and place as the
Corporation in its sole discretion determines.

The Potential Acquirer represents and warrnts that it has executed and delivered to the
Corporation a Confidentiality Agreement, is eligible to purchase assets and able to execute a
Purchaser Eligibility Certification ("Certification") and that all information provided and
representations made by or on behalf of the Potential AcquIrer in connection with this
transaction and the trsactions contemplated hereby, including, but not limited to, the
Confidentiality Agreement and its eligibilty to purchase assets and ability to execute a
Certification, are and remain tre and correct in all material respects and do not fail to state any
fact required to make the information contained therein not misleading. The Potential Acauirer
agrees that if it is a successful bidder that on notification it wil execute and immediately deliver
to the FDIC a Certification via fax and overnight delivery.

The undersigned, on behalf of the Potential Acquirer, hereby certfies ilat (i) the Potential
Acquirer has full power and authority to submit this Bid and has taken all corporate action
necessar with respect thereto, and (ii) the undersigned has been duly authorized to execute and
submit this Bid on behalf of the Potential Acquirer.

A Board resolution authorizing the submission of the bid and authorizing this representative to
sign on behalf of the institution or group has been submitted with each bid form.

By:

(signature)
Name: ~\ l.!¥ P\ .~ç.'ë

..'~

Title: Ci; D..

Date: -i-L.~-L.~6\

5
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